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.lust how the exact equations are
exerts into the role of Naomi Warren in
"Slim Shoulders,” showing last times found, does not concern the curious
any more than do the intricacies of an
today at the Heilig.
But it is interesting to note
"Slim Shoulders” is the politest of lugersolt.
knew
anything
melodramas, yet is as full of thrills as that, before anyone
the
tlie9most blatant of the school.
It is about the sun and its relation to
set in the luxury of Miami and in the earth, this instrument was used by the
homes of the wealthiest of New York’s ancients as their sole means to tell time.
pleasure seekers. Bn* under the sur- And it is more curious that these poo
face of elegance and beauty, it offers pie, knowing that ill some way the
drama of an intensity that the star solar time varied with the seasons of
lias never before put into her presenta- the year, and in different localities,
worked out similar equations, by which
tions.
one dial could be used anywhere.
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This lecture will be the fifth to be
given under University auspices, and
will be heard by those “listening in”
for hundreds of miles. The idea of the
extension division in giving these radio
lectures is to present topics of current
interest by men who, through study and
experience, are especially fitted to talk
The lectures are in popular
on them.
form and have been a pleasing addition
to the radio programs, Mr. Powers says.
Mr. Miller’s talk about the woman
juror is regarded as very timely, for the
subject is one tliat is being much discussed by women’s clubs as well as by
members of the bar. Mr. Miller had an
article in the December number of the
Oregon Law Review on this subject and
also addressed the district attorneys of
the state at their last annual meeting
concerning the matter.
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COMMUNICATIONS
Letters to the Emerald from students
and faculty members are welcomed, but
must be signed and limited to 250 words.
If it is desired, the writer's name will be
kept out of print. It must be understood
that the editor reserves the right to reject

DARK PARKING CONDEMNED
Editor Emerald:
With the coming of spring there has
been an increased amount of parking
of cars on South Alder street in the
‘wee small hours of the
morning.’ It
is not this fact that the writer wishes
to object to but to the fact that most
of the ears park there will all lights
turned out. You see the w-riter is the
pressman for the Emerald and has to
ride to work about 1:30 a. m. on his
bicycle and sometimes when the cars
get too thick it makes it rather inconvenient for him to find a passage
through which he can take his bicycle.
Here are a few suggestions to those
who are parking on the aforesaid street
in the,wee small hours of the morning
that will help to relieve the congested
traffic.
1. Leave dimmers on at least one

light.
2. Don’t park in the middle of the
street, especially crosswise.
3. Leave enough room between cars
so that there will be
a space for a
bicycle to pass through without danger
of wrecking it.
4. Don’t park on the turns.
If these simple rules are observed
it will be greatly appreciated by the
pressman and will avoid going to the
expense of having a traffic cop there
to keep the streets clear.
The Pressman for the Emerald.
RHYTHM WITHOUT RHYME
Editor:
Last week some .genius, hiding his
light under a bushel known as Interested, took some little pains to tell me that
there is only one and not two kinds
of rhythm and went on to explain that
meter is not different from the harmonies of prose form. This entails the
proof that the presence of meter is not
different from its absence, and that difference of degree do not constitute radThis is all
ical differences of quality.
very interesting and I would like to
have this person come out of the bushTo the

gence and fairmindedness. Women were
at first reluctant to serve upon juries,
he said, but are gradually beginning to
realize the responsibilities of and the
necessity for this new privilege or duty,
and are taking a greater interest in it.
Women have been allowed to serve on
juries in Oregon only since 1921, so
it is too soon, Mr. Miller says, to know
the general effect their presence on
es and prove these things for us.
juries will have, but the attorneys and
NORMAN T. BYRNE.
of
the opinion
judges of the state are
that it will be possible to get a higher
type of woman juror than of man juror.
PARTY PLANNED
The Oregon law also provides that in COSTUME
cases where minors, under 18 years are
Club to Entertain With Social
either defendants or complaining wit- Spanish
Reunion Tonight
nesses that half the jury shall be wois
not
this
but
always
men,
provision
Spanish costumes and bright colorcarried out.
ed mantillas will be seen at the social
reunion of the Spanish club to be held
MISS SCOTT DESCRIBES
this
evening at 7:110 o’clock in
WORK OF LEGISLATURE the Y. W. C. A. bungalow. This is
the second entertainment of its kind
All active and petiJournalism Student Gives Interesting given this year.
members as well as those intertioning
on
Recent
Reporting
Sidelights
ested in the study of Spanish are inExperience at Salem
vited to attend.
One of the numbers on the program
Interesting sidelights and “inside
will be music by the Filipino orchesdope” on the recent session of the Oreunder the direction of Felipe Gamgon legislature were given to members tra,
Several skits will be presented
boa.
of Dean Alen’s editing class yesterday
the dramatics committee, in charge
by
in
senior
Scott,
by
Margaret
morning
and Manuel Sementhe school of journalism, who was on of Helen Hoefer
Carmen
Miss
ario
Espinosa will give
the staff of the Oregon Voter during
a
Spanish dance and Spanish songs
the final weeks of the session.
will be sung by Virginia West. Games
Many of the legislators’ debates were
and refreshments will follow the prolong and heated, Miss Scott said in
her informal address to the class.
She gram.
cited an incident when one of the senators was so engrossed in his attack on
EX-PORTLAND STAR AT CASTLE
a measure that lie used language which
Edward Horton, wrho plays the leadwould not pass muster in a parlor, then
ing role in “A Front Page Story,”
when lie turned around and saw Miss
showing today for the last day at the
Scott taking notes for the Oregon VotCastle, is an actor trained in the older
er’s legislative, service he humbly ofschool, although he is a very young
fered her a peppermint.
Horton played stock company enman.
Evidence that the experience in covStates
gagements all over the United
ring the state legislature was an edu- and it is in stock that great actors are
cation in itself is the fact that Miss
made. He was for a year leading man
Scott is conversant with all the laws
at the Baker Stock company in Portdiscussed and passed by the legislative
His
where he was very popular.
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land,

assembly.

work on the screen reveals the finesse
Editor C. 0. Chapman of the Voter
he has acquired by his long training.
was much pleased with the work which
Miss Scott did while working for his
RAILWAY OFFERS RATES
publication and expressed his gratitude
in a note to Dean Allen.
The Southern Pacific railway offers
Miss Scott
will speak this morning to the class in reduced rates to students going home
for spring vacation, according to an
reporting.
The
announcement made yesterday.
be one and one-half
will
rate
BEBE DANIELS A DANCER
round-trip
the regular one way fare. To take adIn a letter to the editor, a
corresponof the reduced rates tickets
vantage
dent asks whether, in “Singed Wings,”
be
must
purchased on March 29, 30 or
Hebe Daniels is a moth, a butterfly or
:!1. The latest return date will be April

an

angel?

Miss Daniels is neither.
She is a
beautiful cafe dancer, member of a once
proud and wealthy Spanish family. The
title of “Singed Wings” is taken from
scenes in the picture where Miss Daniels, clad in a moth costume, performs
a “Motl. Dance.”
“Singed Wings” is
Paramount production and will be
a
Bebo
seen at the Rex theater today.
Daniels and Conrad Nagel have the
featured roles.

9.
SKETCH OF LEADER REPRINTED
A recent editorial in Old Oregon, in
which Miss Grace Edgington, the editor,
undertook to give a character sketch
of Colonel John Leader, former Uni
commandant, has been reprint-

versify

British military magazine un“Uncle Sam Takes Off
His Hat to ‘Our John’s’ Stories.”
ed in
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der the
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